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Lambda president
rattled by ouster
Chelsi Moy
Kaimin Reporter

The Lambda
Board says
Alliance presiremoval isn’t
dent is upset over impeachment
a decision to
remove her from office because, she
says, the group’s executive board
failed to comply with the organization’s impeachment bylaws.
The president, Kate Metzger, said
Lambda bylaws require a petition
signed by two-thirds majority of
Lambda members. However, former
Lambda president Ernest Hergert
said a two-thirds majority is not
necessary because the group is asking Metzger to remain on the executive board, which is not considered
impeachment.
The Lambda Alliance is a support
group for lesbian, bisexual and
transgender students and community members. Its main goals are to
develop a general tolerance for
diversity on campus, as well as raise
awareness of the gay community
and gay rights in Missoula.
Hergert, who is taking over as
president of the organization, said
Metzger was failing to meet these
goals.
“It’s a vote of no confidence,”
Hergert said. “This is nothing personal. If you can’t take the board in
the right direction then you are not
fulfilling the job as president.”
The vote of no confidence was
decided at an executive board meeting last Sunday, which Metzger said
she missed because of illness.
Tuesday, Metzger was at Amvets
Bar for karaoke night when a friend,
also a member of Lambda, casually
said he had heard she was getting
impeached.
“It came as a surprise,” Metzger
said. “I thought he was joking.”
Metzger said she was considering
resigning earlier this month because
of personal issues and time constraints. But since the motion to
remove her from office has surfaced, now she is considering otherwise.
“Based on the principle, I would
like to fight,” she said. “I had no
choice in the matter.”
Metzger said the four-member
executive board sent her an e-mail
that stated there was no use fighting
the decision because it was final.

However, if removing Metzger
from office is classified as an
impeachment, then rules set by
Lambda must be followed.
Specifically, a petition with twothirds of Lambda members’ signatures must be provided.
However, it is not clear exactly
how many members are in the
organization.
Lambda doesn’t have an official
member roster, Hergert said. The
student organization welcomes anyone sensitive to lesbian, bisexual,
gay or transgender issues.
Therefore, any full-time student
who attends a general meeting is
eligible to vote. But due to the fluctuating turnout at each weekly
meeting, it is impossible to know
what a two-thirds majority is,
Metzger said.
Also, Metzger said she hopes the
fact she is a heterosexual doesn’t
have anything to do with the recent
decision, she said.
Hergert said Metzger’s sexual
orientation has nothing to do with
the decision.
“If a straight person wants to be
on the board that’s awesome for
us,” he said. “It brings diversity to
the group. But this is not a matter of
sexual orientation, it’s leadership.”
Hergert said membership has
severely dropped since the beginning of the semester. Last year,
approximately 30 people would
consistently attend regular weekly
meetings. Now, almost no one
attends, he said.
“Three weeks ago we stopped
having meetings altogether because
no one was showing up, including
the president,” Hergert said. “That’s
a problem. I wish I could continue
being a regular student without having to come back again, but the
organization is not where it should
be.”
Metzger admits attendance is
down, but said she has tried to solve
that problem. A survey was distributed earlier this semester. Metzger
said she took the feedback seriously
and applied the ideas in the community, but nothing seemed to work.
“I don’t know why (membership)
is low,” Metzger said, “but I have
tried. This is the first I have heard
Lambda wasn’t working. Our
Halloween dance went well ... or so
I thought.”

Don’t forget to get/trade/savor your Game
Day Kaimin at the game or on the web!

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

UM chemistry major Cynthia McCourt enjoys a cup of coffee while studying in Food For Thought on Thursday
night. Until recently, Wednesday nights at Food For Thought were open mic nights for upcoming artists in
Missoula, but action by a performer’s rights organization has stopped performances because of claims that many
artists are violating copyright laws.

Food for Thought shuts off mic
Katherine Sather
Kaimin Reporter

For the past three years, University of Montana student
and songwriter Burke Jam has found an audience for his
music at Food for Thought.
On Wednesday nights, which were open mic nights at
the Arthur Avenue establishment, Jam often performed
original indie-folk songs to listeners at tables pushed
together to make room for his amplifier and guitar.
But action by a performer’s rights organization has halted open mic night at Food for Thought and has given artists
like Jam and the restaurant’s owners something to chew on.
BMI, a national not-for-profit group, alleges that the
restaurant’s Wednesday night artists sometimes perform
songs copyrighted by the organization. The group wants
Food For Thought to purchase a license to play the music,
and has threatened to take legal action.
Owner Jasey Stauduhar canceled open mic nights recently after receiving a barrage of letters and phone calls from
BMI.
“A lot of people call them ‘the mafia’ —- they keep

coming after you and you don’t ever win,” she said.
“Eventually they sue.”
Stauduhar, who purchased Food for Thought eight
months ago, said the restaurant isn’t profitable enough to
afford the minimum $275 yearly license from the organization.
BMI is affiliated with 300,000 songwriters and publishers and collects royalties from businesses who play their
work. The organization uses a computer system to keep
track of clubs, restaurants and businesses throughout the
nation that might use their music, said Jerry Bailey, director
of media relations for BMI.
“We have a team of people who do nothing but verify
whether music is being played there or not,” he said.
Often they write and call the businesses to ask about
their live music schedules, he said, and then employ local
disc jockeys or music journalists to attend the performances
and write down the titles of each song performed.
“Later we verify the titles to see if BMI is being played,”
Bailey said. “BMI represents more than half of the music
See FOOD FOR THOUGHT, Page 12

Attorney general defends
past hair analysis testimony
Natalie Storey
Kaimin Reporter

Montana’s attorney general, who
is leading an inquiry into a former
state crime lab analyst suspected of
giving false hair testimony, said
Thursday that he had used the same
analyst in his own cases as a county
attorney.
Speaking to law students at the
University of Montana’s School of
Law Thursday night, Attorney
General Mike McGrath responded
to questions about the status of his
office’s inquiry into cases involving
former state crime lab analyst
Arnold Melnikoff. He said he did
not remember the exact number of
his own cases involving Melnikoff,
but remembered four that had to do
with hair testimony specifically.
UM law professor Jeff Renz and
Peter Neufled, a lawyer for the
Innocence Project, called on
McGrath to appoint an independent
commission to examine

Melnikoff’s cases in Montana, but
the attorney general’s office has
been conducting the inquiry on its
own.
Melnikoff was recommended for
termination from his job at the
Washington State Crime Lab in
August after that agency found him
to be incompetent and neglectful of
his duties as a forensic analyst,
according to employment termination documents.
McGrath said that his office had
begun the inquiry into cases involving Melnikoff while he was an analyst in Montana. Melnikoff left the
state in 1989 for Washington. Two
verdicts in cases based upon his
hair testimony in Montana have
been overturned as a result of further testing, including a case that
involved one man, Jimmy Ray
Bromgard, who had been in prison
for 15 years.
“Hair comparison is by definition
a subjective science,” McGrath
said, adding that cases in which

hair is involved are rare.
McGrath said his office had
reviewed 23 cases in Montana
where a defendant was convicted
using hair testimony from
Melnikoff. McGrath said he
thought none of the verdicts in
those 23 cases was in danger of
being overturned.
“In none of the other cases that
Melnikoff testified in was his testimony material,” he said.
McGrath said in many of the
cases there was enough evidence to
convict the defendants regardless of
Melnikoff’s testimony.
“In our view none of those cases
will be altered,” he said.
There are approximately 200
other cases Melnikoff was involved
in that the attorney general’s office
is still investigating, McGrath said.
Of those, about 19 are Missoula
cases, McGrath said. When the
investigation is concluded,
McGrath said he will issue a formal
report, but would not say when.
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Trip to SLC uncovers few Mormons

The

Peanut Gallery

Every week the editorial staff of the Kaimin gives a cut-to-the-chase summary of some of the week’s news events, and our opinion on them.
Out-of-state students aren’t coming to UM: Like, no way!
OK, maybe in a bad economy people would rather pay in-state tuition in
Wisconsin than pay UM’s steadily increasing costs. It’s not just mountains
and a happy atmosphere that are making people stay: It’s value for money.
As bills get more expensive, classes are filling up and quality of education is
going down. It will take more than a nice brochure to get out-of-staters to
come to UM. It’s going to take a real value for a real, quality education.
Staff isn’t getting big enough pay raise: Boo.
If we could give a raise to anyone on campus, it would be the staff
employees. But, to the disappointment of the union leaders, the staff voted to
accept a contract that did not meet their hopes and expectations.
Unfortunately, it’s hard to envision a scenario in which the staff and faculty
at the University of Montana don’t feel underpaid.
UC info desk still not finished: Whatever.
Although not as disappointing as the Rec Center’s opening date being
pushed back repeatedly a couple of years ago, it really is time to finish up
and get this eyesore taken care of. Apparently, the shape of the cabinetry at
the new site is making it hard to build the new desk. Are we going to have to
call in a couple of shop kids from one of the high schools to finish this off?
Tuesday’s weather: Whoo-hooo!
Tuesday’s unpredictable early winter weather kept us on the edge of our
seats all day. The variations of puffy, wet flakes, dark ominous clouds and
blue skies showed us just a taste of the winter we deserve, interrupting it
coyly with calm skies and sunshine. Winter can play these games with us
now, as long as it sticks around for the next couple of months. We can’t tolerate another year of sporadic appearances.
Rush Limbaugh returns to radio: John Hughes-inspired “slow clap.”
Good golly, has it been five weeks of rehab already? We were so enjoying roasting Rush for the sloppy spin-doctoring of his addiction and the
black irony of him being thrust into a position of questionable morality, the
time just flew by.
The Peanut Gallery is written
by the editorial staff of the Kaimin

Kaimin misinterprets fee policy
In response to Oct. 31 Peanut Gallery
and Chris Rodkey’s Nov. 13 editorial
regarding the fee policy resolution supported by The Phoenix Foundation, Amnesty
International, Golden Key, MontPIRG and
others, the potential problem mentioned
suggested that power
will be taken from our
student representatives
that we, the students
of the University of
Montana, had elected.
This, however, is not
accurate. If this policy
is adopted, studentdirected nonprofit corporations will have the
option to raise funds on their own. There is
a clear legal distinction between a student
group and a student-directed nonprofit.
The current policy allows ASUM to
negotiate the terms in which the voluntary,
refundable fee will be remitted.
Additionally, proposed changes for the
Board of Regents policy clarifies ASUM’s
right to negotiate the terms of each individual organization’s contract. The proposed
policy states “additional terms and conditions for the collection of the fee including
procedures for collecting, verifying, and

Squirrel Talk

Deck the halls

Chris Rodkey

Yes, it’s too early, and this is coming from a selfdescribed Christmas freak. A trip through local stores is
showing a lot of trees and wreaths. Wouldn’t it be perfect
Salt Lake City — my kind of town
if there were a national “Get ready for Christmas” holiday
I should start by saying I’m not a Mormon, or a memwhere we all put up decorations as a nation, all at once?
ber of “The Church” as they call it down there, which
I’d dig it.
means I don’t like Salt Lake City just because I feel more
Instead, caving in to pure corporate peer pressure, I
comfortable religiously there.
started dragging out the 25 or so plastic bags of Christmas
No, I like the city because I think it fits my wildly con- lights I keep stored in various nooks and crannies around
trollable life quite well.
my home.
As the future looms and jobs start to show up, I have
I think I totalled it all up as being a couple of miles
started a personal mission to see as many Western cities as worth of lights, something at one time I considered a
I can so I can decide which ones are best to live in.
source of pride but now am feeling more embarrassed by.
First up this weekend was SLC. What I found wasn’t a
As a freshman, I delighted in festooning every straight
city covered by the oppressive blanket of religious conseredge in my Knowles Hall room with twinkling lights.
vatism. Instead I found a calm, clean and well-organized
With the strings all on together, it was brighter than daycity that was slowly loosening its
light. My roommate was almost certainly
tyrannical grip on the essence of fun.
As a freshman, I delighted in embarrassed. Words like “tasteful” and
I was surprised to find that one
festooning every straight edge “appropriate” were not used to describe
can actually drink and go to clubs,
in my Knowles Hall room with the display.
and the hoops that patrons must jump
This year, I think I might try for sometwinkling lights. My roommate
through are slowly dropping.
thing a little less gaudy but equally
was almost certainly embarThe people in the city know how
impressive. Maybe just white lights.
rassed.
Words like “tasteful”
to have fun, it seems, but they also
Maybe just around the roof.
and “appropriate” were not
know their limits. It’s a very mid-20s
used to describe the display.
town. They manage to be both liberal
Remembering the first snows
and conservative with their lifestyles.
It’s the time of year when snow finally
What a nice balance.
starts to fall. While most people grumble and settle into
their six-month “humph” with arms crossed and puffy hats
Hip, explained
on, I am of the type that eagerly anticipates the next wave
A friend let me borrow a copy of the “Hipster
of cold moisture dropping in from Alaska.
Handbook,” a manual of sorts that explains how to be hip
Certain events test my love of the snowfall. Long, sideand gives near-scientific treatment to a group of people
ways slides of my vehicle filled with screaming passenwho pride themselves wholly on being true individuals.
gers on an icy road do not give me happy memories. Nor
The book dissects a class of people known as “hipdo experiences of camping in sub-zero temperatures and
sters” into certain personality types, such as the messenger wondering whether I would be making it through the
bag-using, thick black-framed, Elvis Costello-type glasses- night.
wearing hipster.
But on the whole, from the comfort of a warm room
What strikes me as funny about it all is that on a cambehind a frosty window, I can’t think of a better thing to
pus like UM, where many of the students seem to want to
watch than the big, fat snowflakes slowly plummeting to
try so hard to be individuals, most of them manage to fit
earth and piling atop each other.
into this book somehow.
We can either choose to enjoy what is unavoidable, or
Probably the most ironic thing, and the book makes
we can choose to allow it to make us upset. As far as I’m
light of this quite clearly, is that for every person who
concerned, it’s just too cool.

submitting each students’ positive designation, methods for canceling a student’s
positive designation and issuing refunds.”
This provision ensures that ASUM will
have the discretion to negotiate favorable
terms for the student body with any organization collecting a voluntary fee.
According to Diedre Morin, student
accounts receivable
manager, when a student
questions the appearance
of the fee on their bill,
one of two things happens. If the student has
not already paid the bill,
the fee is waived and the
student is directed to
contact MontPIRG to
cancel further assessments. If the bill has
been paid the student is directed to
MontPIRG for a refund and to cancel
future assessments. When a student notifies
MontPIRG that he no longer wishes to pay
the fee, they are offered a refund for any
fees that they may have paid to date and
are removed from the computerized database.
In addition to the continuation of this
policy, the proposed policy allows other
student groups to collect a voluntary fee.
This process promotes civic engagement as

Letters
to the editor

it requires students to interact with one
another and make direct decisions as to
where their money is going. I would like to
thank all who have supported the continuation and expansion of the voluntary fee
policy and invite you all to show your support by attending the Board of Regents
meeting with MontPIRG in Bozeman Nov.
20 and 21. This also happens to be the
Thursday and Friday before the Cat-Griz
weekend with an official excused absence
for your professors. Contact Jace
Christensen (MontPIRG board member and
healthy skies intern) at 243-2929.
Joe Hayes
sophomore, political science and history
intern, project coordinator, MontPIRG
Healthy Skies Campaign

Figarelle should do research
I think that Tom Figarelle needs to do
his research. His article, “Look past feminism to find female heroes,” personally
offended me. Feminists do not “thrive on
power,” they thrive on their endeavors to
help women who either are not able or in
the position to help themselves. His comment that “with the advent of the dishwasher, microwave, and washing machine,
amongst others, women have more time to
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spend on themselves” is absurd. Women
are able to have jobs and more time for
themselves because of the support they
receive from the people, including men, in
their lives.
I am not able to go to school full time
and have a full-time job because of my
dishwasher. Just because I have one does
not mean that I have time to load it.
Feminists do not “create a man-hating
money machine.” The best feminist groups
work on the equality for women and men.
Women who have jobs do so because their
husbands or boyfriends realize that they
must help out and create an equal home
environment like loading the dishwasher
themselves.
Tom Figarelle should visit and talk to
feminist groups here in Missoula and find
out what they are really about. I would not
be where I am if it wasn’t for feminist
organizations and strong women in my life
who taught me I could do or be whatever I
wanted to. Maybe he should write an article about women who have “acknowledged
their strengths” and hold high-ranking jobs
but receive less pay than their male counterparts.
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Calendar of Events
Second Annual Fall Ball
Holiday Inn Parkside
8 p.m.-1 a.m.

Today, Nov. 14
Movies
UC Theater
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Partly cloudy, some fog

F

or the Griz games this fall, we’ve been doing pretty good
weather wise. The last game was just a little chilly in the morning, but it warmed right back up and was more than comfortable. Things don’t look as good for Saturday. It’s not going to be a
drencher, but it will probably shower a bit here and there. It’s also
going to be downright chilly, with a high somewhere around 40
degrees. So, it’s a good thing this is the last home game of the regular season. It’s going to be cold.

Kaimin Weather - “Bring back the cold.”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.

Ask Adam
Adam doesn’t take questions anymore.
Just kidding. He does. And he’s desperate for question love.
Sample questions:
-- Seriously, what’s the deal with Missoula Mayor Mike Kadas?
-- I mean, he’s really nice — but that beard!
-- And have you seen his office? It’s absolutely frightening.
-- I just can’t get over that beard. I mean, seriously people.
Send questions to editor@kaimin.org

“Platoon” at 7 and “Apocalypse Now Redux” at 9.
The horror. The horror.

George Dennison Open
Office
9-11 a.m.

The formal event is put on by the Honors Student
Association and will feature a DJ, dancing, food and a
cash bar. It’s open to all students and their friends. Tickets
are $10 for singles in advance and $18 for couples at the
UC Box Office and Davidson Honors College.

Kaiminovember

Just another chance to talk to your
friendly neighborhood UM president.
Stop by to chat, but appointments are
appreciated, 243-2311.

Jazz Concert
University Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Tickets $5 general and $3 for students.

Lecture
Gallagher Building L04
12:10 p.m.
“Native Education vs. Indian Learning: Or, You
Can’t Always Tell When Cheyenne and Arapaho
Students are Having Fun,” by UM Native American
Studies faculty candidate Kimberly Roppolo.

Saturday, Nov. 15
Grizzly Football
Washington-Grizzly stadium
Kickoff 12:05 p.m.
Yeah, we know. Everybody knows about the football
game. However, it IS the last regular season home game
and it IS your last opportunity to pick up a Game Day
Kaimin this fall. Be there or be warm.

Monday, Nov. 17
Does God Exist?
UC Ballroom
6:30 p.m.

We don’t claim to know. That’s why
you should go listen to two qualified
thinkers debate both sides of the religious coin. Richard
Swinburne and Edward Tabash should have a thing or two
to say, and then maybe you’ll be able to answer this ageold question on your own. Certainly, we’ll find out the
answer to this timeless question here at the University of
Montana.

International Education Week opens up
UC Atrium — 12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m.
The beginning of a week of events that will transport
you from here to Latin America through an amalgum of
topics. This opening ceremony will feature flamenco guitar by Spanish professor Tony Beltramo and there will be
dancing as well. Hopefully food will be involved.

Poetry Reading: Escrito en Missoula
Dell Brown Room, Turner Hall — 8:00 p.m.
As part of International Education week, Spanish professor Eduardo Chirinos will read from his recently published book of poetry. But no te preocupes (don’t worry),
English translations will be read by professor Charles
Cabell and Christine Wilcox.

T RENDZ
S ALON

$10 OFF Color & Cut

• Student discounts
w/ Griz Card
• Haircuts for Men
• $25 Full set of nails-fills
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Are you thinking
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Ski & Snowboard
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Faculty propose altering library committee
Natalie Storey
Kaimin Reporter

Last year, as chair of the
Library and Archives Committee,
Hayden Ausland felt a little lost.
The committee, which has
been inactive for the past 20
years, hasn’t had a defined purpose and Ausland was confused
about who he was supposed to
report to, among other things.
But since that time last year,
members of the Faculty Senate
have been working on defining
the charge of the Library and
Archives Committee. Faculty
Senate members presented a proposal to the senate Thursday that
would change the name of the

committee to the Faculty Library
Committee and give it the duty
of facilitating conversation
between the library and the
Faculty Senate. Under the
motion the library would submit
reports to the committee.
“One of the problems was the
committee didn’t know what it
was supposed to do,” said Celia
Winkler, vice-chair of the
Faculty Senate.
“We want to create this new,
fairly detailed charge, to tell the
committee exactly what it is we
want it to do,” she later said.
The proposal is set to be voted
on at next month’s Faculty
Senate meeting.
Ausland said he thought the

proposal was a good idea.
“I sure wish I had something
this detailed for us to work
with,” Ausland said, referring to
his experience with the committee last year. “From my standpoint it looks like a great idea.”
Representatives from the
library at the Faculty Senate
meeting declined to comment on

the motion, saying the library
would offer a prepared statement
in December.
In a meeting of the Faculty
Senate last year, Ausland
expressed concerns about having
difficulty communicating with
library administrators.
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Check out
Game Day
Kaimin at
the game this
weekend!
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Montana’s Largest Service Provider For:

Missoula

Missoula

907 E. Broadway Trempers Shopping Center
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Butte
1941 Harrison Ave.
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Volunteers distribute mercury pollution information
Kristen Cates
For the Kaimin

MontPIRG supporters took to the
Oval on Thursday afternoon in their
four-wheeled clean-air ambassador
to oppose President Bush’s proposed
Clear Skies Initiative.
The group said it wanted to inform
students about the damaging effects
mercury has on the environment.
Supporters rode the two-seated bicycle to catch up with students around
the Oval and shout, “Do you like
breathing clean air?”
“A coal-fired power plant releases
200 pounds of mercury every year,”
said Jace Christensen, an intern with
MontPIRG. “Mercury is one of the
worst things you can think of for a
pregnant woman.”
Pregnant women have to be very
careful about eating fish from contaminated lakes and streams,
Christensen said.
The fish consume plants and
smaller fish from the lake contaminated with mercury, he said. The
mercury then enters the tissue of the
fish, so when women eat the fish,
mercury enters their blood stream
and goes to the fetus.
The mercury can cause brain damage, epilepsy and other birth defects,
Christensen said. Seventy-five percent of Montana’s waterways are
under a fish-consumption-levels
advisory, he said.
MontPIRG is protesting Bush’s
plan because it calls for a 70 percent

reduction of mercury emissions from
coal-fired power plants over a 15year period, Christensen said. The
first round of decision making will
begin in Congress at the end of
November, he said.
The current Clean Air Act
attempts to reduce mercury pollution
by 90 percent in the next 10 years,
he said.
There aren’t that many coal-fired
power plants in Montana, but the
mercury is carried in the air from
wind currents, Christensen said.
“Mercury doesn’t stop at any borders,” he said.
Christensen, who has lived his
whole life in Montana, said his passion on the subject comes from his
experience fishing with his dad, and
later learning about mercury pollution.
“Me and my dad were risking our
health by eating fish,” he said. “I was
floored. I suddenly just felt really
strongly.”
Volunteers gathered interest cards
from students as they passed by in
between classes. Christensen said
they intend to send these cards to
Congress to protest Bush’s action.
Molly Siciliano, a sophomore,
stopped to sign a card even though
she said she doesn’t know that much
about the subject.
“I just like to support people who
are passionate,” she said.
Christensen said volunteers gathered more than 200 interest cards
Thursday afternoon to add to the 800
they’ve already gathered this semester.

Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin

University of Montana freshman Kayla Juel hands her completed interest card to UM student volunteers Joe
Hayes (passenger) and Bret Thompson (driver). Hayes and Thompson participate in MontPIRG’s Healthy Skies
campaign. The group is planning on sending these cards to Congress to protest President Bush’s proposed
Clear Skies Initiative.

Active UM student receives social work award
Curtis Wackerle
For the Kaimin

Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin

University of Montana student Mary Burwell is this year’s recipient of the
Student Social Worker of the Year award from the Montana chapter of the
National Association of Social Workers.

www.kaimin.org - More than just an
archive. So much more.

Mary Burwell was trying to get
her hair cut when she first realized
there was injustice in the world.
When she was in kindergarten,
Burwell went to a local barber shop
where she grew up in Issaquah,
Wash. She always liked to wear her
brown hair short, but the barber
told her he wouldn’t cut her hair
because she was a girl.
“I remember it surprisingly
well,” Burwell said.
Now 35 years old, Burwell is
this year’s recipient of the Student
Social Worker of the Year award
from the Montana chapter of the
National Association of Social
Workers. She was recognized for
her tremendous commitment to
social justice, said Colleen Murphy,
executive director of the NASW.
“By all means she is an incredible person,” Murphy said.

Burwell has co-owned a coffee
house in Portland with her husband
and has a 10-year-old son, who survived leukemia, and a 5-year-old
daughter. She graduated from high
school a year early and attended
Whitworth College in Spokane,
Wash., for three years. She also
worked at a Starbucks in Seattle
when there were only four on the
face of the planet. At 20, she was a
published poet. She returned to college at the age of 30, and was
awarded a different scholarship
from NASW last spring, which,
with a Pell grant, allowed her to
fund the rest of her education.
Burwell said she has a vision and
commitment to social justice.
Through the Department of Social
Work and its program at the
University of Montana, Burwell
has learned organizational skills
and concepts of social justice, she
said.
“I am a better person for it,”

STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF
At risk people - those who have chronic illnesses, such as asthma
or diabetes - and individuals who are often in crowded areas (e.g.
classrooms and dormitories) should receive the flu vaccine. If you
have any questions, check with your provider.

GET YOUR FLU SHOT
At the Flu Clinic in the UC Atrium
November 5th or 20th
7 am - 5 pm
*To receive a flu shot at this clinic you must be a University of Montana student, Faculty/Staff member or spouse of Faulty/Staff
and covered by the University Insurance, or Retiree/Retiree Spouse and covered by the University insurance.

Burwell said.
Burwell said she believes people
need to spend more time together
as human beings and neighbors
should reach out and talk to one
another.
“That is what is missing in the
world: more personal relationships,” Burwell said.
Burwell was living in Portland
when she discovered her passion
for activism, which eventually
drove her toward social work, she
said. Through one of her friends,
Burwell became involved with the
Oregon Coalition to Abolish the
Death Penalty. One of her friends
organized a march from Portland to
Salem, the state capital 45 miles to
the south, in which Burwell was a
participant. The march was an
awakening for her.
“I know it sounds cheesy, but it
made me realize one person can
make a difference,” Burwell said.
After the march, she knew she
needed to go back to school to
become a better advocate.
Burwell is now a board member
for a group called Working for
Equality and Economic Liberation.
She is also active in the Women’s
Center and MontPIRG. Currently,
she is working on a 450-hour
internship at the North Missoula
Community Development
Corporation. Last year, she was an
ASUM senator.
Burwell had another learning
experience while she was in
Portland, she said. Four days after
Thanksgiving in 1995, Burwell’s
then 2-and-a-half-year-old son
Andrew was diagnosed with
leukemia.
“I was terrified,” Burwell said.
“That holiday was ludicrous.”
Friends showed Burwell their true
colors at this point, she said. Some
See BURWELL, Page 12
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Stolen scale, sensitive smoke sensor, safe-and-sound student
Thursday, Nov. 6, 8:30 a.m.
The city fire department
responded to a fire alarm at the
day care in McGill Hall. When
they arrived, they saw a day care
employee cooking pancakes
under a smoke detector.
Thursday, Nov. 6, 9:48 a.m.
A University Center employee
notified Public Safety after $20
was stolen from her desk in a
locked office and some of her
mail was opened. The contents
of the envelope had been taken
out, but then put back, said
Capt. Jim Lemcke, assistant
director of Public Safety.
Thursday, Nov. 6, 11:01 p.m.
A new digital scale worth
$1,000 was stolen from a locked
chemistry lab in the
Chemistry/Pharmacy Building,
Lemcke said.
“Keys are given out to a lot of
students because they have to
work there,” Lemcke said. “Who

knows? A student could have
forgotten to return a key or
someone could have copied their
key. It’s hard to tell.”
Friday, Nov. 7, 9:02 p.m.
Someone called Public Safety
after the alarm panel near the
new first-aid station at the north
end of
WashingtonGrizzly Stadium
continued beeping.
“I didn’t know
there were any
alarms over there,” Lemcke said.
When police arrived, they also
found the gate was open near
where buses park, and the heat in
the women’s bathroom was off,
causing the pipes to freeze.
Dispatch contacted the electricians and custodial staff to deal
with the problems.
Saturday, Nov. 8, 4:16 a.m.
The city fire department

responded to a fire alarm at Jesse
Hall. When firefighters located
the room from which the smoke
was coming, they entered to find
the resident asleep in her bed.
The dorm room smelled like popcorn, but the resident said she
wasn’t cooking anything.
However, her
microwave was
smoking even
though it wasn’t on, Lemcke
said. It was
removed from
the building
and firefighters
placed fans in the exit doors to air
out the smoky corridors.
A short time later, a male resident pulled one of the fans from
the exit door because it was too
loud and was keeping him
awake, Lemcke said. The man
was referred to student conduct
codes for interfering with fire
equipment.

Police Blotter

Saturday, Nov. 8, 7:31 a.m.
Public Safety was called to
untangle a deer caught in the
soccer nets at Dornblaser
Stadium. It took police 15 minutes to set the animal free.
However, Lemcke did not know
whether the animal was alive.
Saturday, Nov. 8, 12:51 p.m.
The Food Zoo contacted police
and reported that a student had
tried to steal food from the cafeteria, Lemcke said.
“They weren’t necessarily
stealing food, but removing food
from the establishment,” he said.
The student was warned and
released.
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1:25 a.m.
Public Safety received a complaint of a vandalized sanitarynapkin disposal in the women’s
bathroom of the Gallagher
Business Building. In the last
week, four sanitary-napkin disposals have been vandalized in

three different buildings on campus.
Facilities Services was notified
to repair the receptacle.
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 5:54 p.m.
An anonymous person called
911 and hung up from a pay
phone at 2601 Maurice Ave.
When dispatch called the number
back, the person who answered
the phone got angry and refused
to talk to them. Police inspected
the area, but found nothing.
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 2:50
p.m.
Worried parents of a
University of Montana student
contacted Public Safety after
their son, who was driving back
to Missoula from Washington
state, had failed to call them.
Police located the student’s vehicle in front of the Fiji fraternity
house. The parents were advised
the student was fine.

Griz to be Big Sky
Kings By clipping the
Eagles Wings!!!
••••••New, Cool & Unusual ••••••
International Invasion in Missoula!
We just received some of the finest brews from The Czech &
Slovak Republics Lithuania Poland India Russiayou get the
idea These are some of the highest rated brews in the world
Stop by for a Beer Tour to learn what the Europeans have known
for  years The Beer Tour has gone truly international

Hot Deals

Cold Kegs

Call for Specials, but remember every keg is special to us!!
Worden’s is your Keg Kapitol

16 Gallon
$52.00
$60.00
$55.00

• Keystone light
• Coors Original
• Icehouse

everyday
all the
time

8 Gallon

• Big Sky Scapegoat

$55.00 save $4

5 Gallon
• Michelob/Mich Light
• Anchor Steam
• Kettlehouse Pigs 8.5 Litres

$29.00
$65.00
$25.00

We have full compliment 5, 8 & 16 gallon kegs
* Ask for your own Keg Menu for a full list of Kegs *

“We guarantee a clean, working tapping system for each keg.
We know. We clean and test each tap before it goes out.”

“24 beers in a case, 24 hours in a day, coincidence?”

Higgins & Spruce

Downtown, Missoula 549-1293
check us out at :

www.worden’s.com
8AM ‘TIL 10PM
FRI. & SAT. ‘TIL 11PM

ATM

Car Accident Victims:

Cageless Daycare
& Lodging

A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

A better place
for dogs

Car Accident Victims

“TREAT EM’ RIGHT”
MISSOULA, MT

Ph/Fax: (406) 829-9364
1200 Shakespeare, Suite A • Missoula, MT 59801
e-mail: dogsinnmontana@msn.com

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

The Vault

1418 West Broadway • 549-9760
Open 11am to 7pm • 7days/week
Pipes & Smokers Articles

Holiday Glass Sale: Super Spoons
1 for $20; 2 for $30; 5 for $60; 10 for $100

Fly Fishing
Guide School
Openings for Spring Break
March 28th - April 3rd

WE PROVIDE EXTENSIVE GUIDE TRAINING
DURING A WEEK LONG GUIDE SCHOOL. WEEK
INCLUDES:

November Special
1 0 % off entire purchase
with mention of this ad

2301 S. Grant Street
(Behind the Mall off South Ave.)
549-1729 M-F 10-6 • S 11-6
- expires 11/30/03 -

•Wholesale Bead Strands
•Colored HEMP
•Sterling Silver Findings &
Wire
•Made in Montana Jewelry
•Custom Made Jewelry
•Tons of Gemstones &
Crystals
•Unique Christmas Gifts
and Ideas
Wire Wrapping &
Beading Classes

*Locally Owned*
GREAT PRICES

• Guiding Techniques for
both Alaska and lower 48
• High Job Placement
Assistance (Average Pay
$2,400/mo.)
• Fly Fishing Training
• Fly Casting
• Jet Boat Training
• Fly Tying
• Room and Board
• CPR & First Aid Certification
• Drift Boat Training

Please Call
1-866-GOGUIDE
(1-866-464-8433)
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UM men’s basketball clips Angels’ wings, 123-70
“Kamarr Davis is what we thought he was
going to be,” Kennedy said. “No nonsense, no
wasted motion. You get him the ball, he is going
The University of Montana
to score it. He is a tremendous weapon for us
Coach says
head basketball coach said he
right now.”
defense not
can’t recall an exhibition
SBA played with only seven players, including
up to par
game where his team won by
former UM standouts Travis Greenwalt and
more than 50 points, at least
Brent Smith, but the depth of the Griz eventually
since his Florida State days.
wore them out as UM outrebounded the Angels
But Thursday, before a crowd of 2,038 against the Sons of 57-25.
Blue Angels, the Griz did just that in a 123-70 victory.
Greenwalt and Smith, the former UM stand“I think Florida State was the last time I won an exhibiouts, combined for 26 points and 12 rebounds.
tion by 50 and sometimes it doesn’t matter, because you
The bench of the Grizzlies, however, proved
never know who you are going to play in terms of how good to be too much as SBA played without former
they are going to be,” Pat Kennedy said.
Montana State star Pete Conway. UM senior
Led by junior Kamarr Davis’ 26-point, 10-rebound effort,
Victor Venters led with 17 points in 18 minutes
the Griz never trailed in the game.
of play.
“It feels great,” Davis said after the game. “I love to play,
While Venters was efficient in his playing
it doesn’t matter where it’s at, it could be at the playground.” time, senior forward Steve Horne was even more
Kennedy said he is excited about Davis and the way that
effective, providing 19 points and six rebounds
he can help UM become a more balanced team.
in 14 minutes on the floor.
After a slow first half where he
committed three early fouls, Horne
Griz cross country head to regionals
scored 17 of his 19 points after the
break.
“The first half, I didn’t really get to
The University of Montana men’s and women’s cross-country teams
play, because of a few calls that were
travel to Ogden, Utah, for the NCAA Mountain Region Championships
questionable, but maybe not,” Horne
on Nov. 15.
The top two men’s and women’s teams in each division move on to the said. “All of my teammates just gave
national championship in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Meanwhile, the top four indi- me good passes and put me in a position where I could score.”
vidual runners from a team will make nationals if they can place in the
Even though the Griz were able to
top 15 positions at Ogden.
top 100 points in the game, Kennedy
The last time both UM teams ran was in the Big Sky Conference
said he wasn’t pleased with all facets
Championships on Nov. 1. The women’s team placed third and the men
of his team’s performance, especially
finished fourth.
Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin
on the defensive end.
The teams will be running at an elevation near 4,000 feet, and will be
Griz guard Roy Booker tries for a layup late in the second half during an
“My concern tonight was our defen- exhibition game at the Adams Center Thursday night.
running longer distances than in regular competition. The men’s race
sive transition was not what it needed
moves from 8K to 10K, and the women’s from 5K to 6K.
them on the perimeter, and you’ve got to take them off the
to be,” Kennedy said. “We got beat off the dribdribble.’ Right now, we have that offensive team that can do
-Kaimin Sports Staff
ble far too much tonight and we fouled far too
all three of those.”
much.”
The play of freshman Matt Dlouhy and senior Derrick
Beating the Griz off the dribble was speedy
Mansell, among others, helped trump the defensive deficienSBA point guard Darnell Taylor, who played his
UM volleyball falls short of playoff berth
cies, though.
college ball at Western Washington. Taylor
“We will be able to score,” Kennedy said.
poured in 21 points and five assists, while playFor the third straight year, the University of Montana volleyball team
UM’s Jon Wilkins and Chris McKay both sat out this
will not be participating in the Big Sky Conference volleyball tournament. ing all 40 minutes, the only player to do so.
game due to ankle problems, but both are expected to return
Also, Kennedy said that he wasn’t happy with
Portland State eliminated UM from the postseason race with a 3-0 vicin the near future.
the
way his team distributed early in the first
tory Thursday night. The Vikings put Montana away 30-22, 30-19, 30-28
The Griz are looking forward to opening the season on
half.
at the Stott Center in Portland.
Nov. 22 against Wisconsin-Milwaukee on the road, before
“That ball must go to the low blocks for us to
Montana was held to a .103 hitting percentage and senior Lizzie Wertz
opening their home schedule four days later against Montana
be effective,” Kennedy said, “because then you
was the only UM player to surpass double figures in kills. Senior Mary
Tech.
are playing us. You are going to say, ‘You’ve got
Forrest had eight kills to go along with her .211 hitting percentage and
“I am excited,” Horne said. “We have the inside game, we
to stop them on the inside, you’ve got to stop
sophomore Diana Thompson had 26 assists.
have the outside game. We have the whole package.”

Will Cleveland
Sports Reporter

Portland State (14-12 overall, 3-10 Big Sky) was led by the play of
Richell Wilson, who had 16 kills and a .371 hitting percentage, and
Stephanie Lavigne, who had 40 assists. Sarah Leenders contributed to the
Vikings’ victory with 10 kills and a .316 hitting percentage.
The loss guarantees that Montana (7-18 overall, 2-11 Big Sky) will finish the season in last place in the Big Sky Conference.
Montana will finish off its season on Saturday at Eastern Washington
University, which swept the Griz on Oct. 18.
-Kaimin Sports Staff

Grizzly football team seeks revenge
against Eastern Washington Eagles
Will Cleveland
Sports Reporter

Need Christmas Ideas?
Here’s an idea,

Maker’s
Mark
has designed a
very Limited
Maroon/Silver
waxed dipped bottle
commemorating this
winning season!

“We’ve Got the Recipe”
1200 West Kent Ave.
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm•549-7242
Wholesale/Retail Distributor

Go

Griz!

Revenge.
The University of Montana football players want it,
but Eastern Washington isn’t so worried about it.
Last year, EWU (3-3 conference, 6-4 overall) halted
UM’s 24-game win streak with a 30-21 victory in
Spokane and UM’s senior co-captain Dylan
McFarland, among others, hasn’t forgotten.
“It (revenge) always comes into play,” McFarland
said. “We haven’t forgot about what happened last
year. We haven’t had this opportunity very often in
our careers to actually owe someone something. We’re
excited for it.”
UM head coach Bobby Hauck sees this game differently.
“We can’t worry about last year. We need to focus
on what we are doing right now,” Hauck said. “We
need to worry about slowing Eastern down. They are a
complete offense.”
EWU tight ends coach Rich Rasmussen said the
Eagles aren’t worried about revenge.
“No, revenge is not a factor,” Rasmussen said.
“Every game in the Big Sky is important. That’s why
this conference is so good, because every game, every
week is important.”
Eastern is one of the most balanced offensive teams
in the conference.
The Eagles lead the conference with 33.4 points per
game, and they tally an average of 400.4 yards per
game.
Sophomore quarterback Eric Meyer has emerged as
one of the strongest starters in the conference, passing
for 2,240 yards with 20 touchdown passes and two
interceptions.

Meyer is surrounded by big-play athletes, Hauck
said.
Leading that group are senior wide receivers Kyler
Randall and Joe Pierce, who have combined for 96
catches for more than 1,300 yards and 11 touchdowns.
“They have one of the deepest groups of receivers
in the conference,” Hauck said.
The Eastern running game has been solid as well.
Running back Reggie Witherspoon and Eric
Kimble, a wide receiver/running back, have combined
for almost 1,000 yards.
“We just have got to take care of the ball,”
Rasmussen said.
The defensive side of the ball, however, is where
the Eagles have struggled. A group of young starters
has allowed opponents to gain 401.4 yards per game
and score 28 points per game, but they looked promising in the last game, a 34-25 win over Montana State.
While EWU’s offense has been clicking for most of
the season, the UM offense has been particularly
potent lately, McFarland said.
“We need to run the ball, and throw the ball well,”
he said. “Nothing special. Our offense was been coming along the last couple of weeks, so we need to just
keep rolling.”
UM’s defense could receive a boost this weekend if
junior defensive end John Cahill returns from injury
as Hauck said he might.
Regardless of the revenge factor, Levander Segars,
a junior punt returner/wide receiver for UM, said the
Griz are going to be ready.
“We lost a mean one to them last year,” Segars said.
“They broke our streak. It hurt pretty hard and everyone on our team still feels it. This Saturday, we will
come out pretty explosive.”
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13 Questions:
Will Cleveland
Sports Reporter

Victor Venters, a senior forward for the
University of Montana basketball team,
describes himself as a super-cool kid.
When we heard about this, we just had to
find out if the description was true. We
think it is, but you, the reader, are still the
judge, jury and executioner.
Kaimin: Your teammate Chris McKay
always puts his left shoe on first. Do you
have any strange pregame rituals?
Victor Venters: No, I just go out there
and play hard. I try to win.
K: Did you ever get jealous of David
Bell’s awesome dreads?
VV: This is a tough one. No, they were
great. I loved them. I remember when he
didn’t have hair. We were born in the same
area. Everybody was shocked when he cut
them off, but he was just the Dave I knew
from high school.
K: If you could sum up your personal
style in one sentence, how would you
describe it?
VV: I only get one sentence? Because
this is like an essay or a novel. I am just a
real super-cool kid, I like to chill out and
have fun.
K: Hey Victor, that was only one sentence. Super-cool kid, huh?
VV: Yeah, super-cool. That’s my word
of the week.
K: Is Charles Barkley a role model?

VV: I think he is, because he’s short and
fat just like me. My teammates always
give me a rough time and they say I am
short. I’m 6-8 and they always tell me that
I’m like 6-4, but that’s OK.
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Victor Venters
know. Maybe I would be a grocery store
bouncer somewhere.

K: We have to ask you about this
year’s promotional basketball poster.
VV: What is there to ask?
K: Since you kind of act, as evidenced
K: It’s obvious that you were superby your KECI reading commercial, who imposed in there.
do you think is the greatest basketball
VV: No, it’s not.
player/actor of all time?
K: So, you were there
VV: I wouldn’t really
when they took the piccall what I do acting, but
ture?
whatever. The best actor
VV: That’s me. That’s
ever would have to be
just naturally how I am.
Shaq. He was great in
K: You’re not that
“Kazaam.” He was great.
big. Someone told us
K: Shaq is a great
that you weren’t there
actor. No doubt about
when they took the picthat. Shaq is also an aweture. That you were
some rapper. Would you
superimposed into it.
be able to pull it off?
VV: Lies! Well, techniWould you be able to out
cally, I wasn’t actually
act Shaq?
there, but there were no
VV: Well, judging from
alterations to the picture.
those commercials I put
That’s just how I normalout every year, I don’t
ly look. I am naturally
Victor Venters
think so.
that big. I know it that it
looks a little off, but that’s just me. Look
K: If your life were a cliche porno
at who I am standing next to (Chris
title, what would it be called?
McKay and Brent Cummings). It just
VV: Wow. This is a family interview so
gives the illusion that I am just big. It’s a
I don’t want to get too graphic or supply
trick that your eyes are playing. That’s all
too much detail, but it would rhyme with
me, all 110 percent.
“Vic.”
K: That would have to be 110 percent
K: Your backup plan — if you
of you. Do you have any funny Pat
weren’t playing basketball, what would
Kennedy stories?
you be doing?
VV: Pat Kennedy has to say, “C’mon,”
VV: Wow, that’s a tough one. I don’t
100 times per practice, I think. He serious-

ly says it faster than anyone else in the
universe. He says, “C’mon. C’mon.
C’mon.” But he says it super-fast. He says
it faster than any normal person should be
able to say it.
K: Who or what were you in a past
life?
VV: Wow, these are tough questions
here. Jeez Louise. In a past life, I was a
dinosaur, a Tyrannosaurus Rex.
K: Were you a nice or a mean T-Rex
though?
VV: I was a mean one. I was a jerk of a
Tyrannosaurus Rex. A dinosaur has got to
eat.
K: What part of Montana life has
provided the biggest culture shock for
you when compared to California life?
VV: The weather. When I first got here,
I could have sworn that there were these
things called fall and spring, but it all just
goes straight to winter and then it goes to
like ridiculous winter.
K: How much can you bench press?
VV: I don’t know, I am kind of weak
right now. We haven’t been lifting heavy,
because the season is about to start, but I
can probably get about 330 or 335.
K: Then let’s finish it up with the
random literature question. In F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s classic novel “The Great
Gatsby,” where would it be better to
live, in West Egg or East Egg?
VV: I like eggs a lot. I’d live in the
South Central Egg.

‘Stars’ attribute championship to strong male/female bonding
Jeff Windmueller
Sports Editor

For the
New
University of
Intramural
Montana’s
season
intramural
sports, it simply sign-ups
marked the end due Dec. 10
of the fall season. But for two teams, the coed
soccer championship game proved
that a successful year is built on
friendships developed over time.
The Klingsporn Stars defeated
the Free Agents 1-0 at
Dornblaser Field in front of
about 20 of their friends and fans
who showed up despite the
freezing Nov. 7 temperature. For
the Free Agents especially, the
championship berth was a surprise.
“None of us really expected
anything (at the beginning of the
season),” said freshman Kathleen
Schardt. “Pretty much the first
time the team met was, basically,
at the first game.”
The Free Agents team, as the
name suggests, was built from a
number of random players who
had signed up to play intramural
soccer without a team. Schardt
said that as the season progressed, the team began molding
together.
“Just starting to get to know
each other we got a lot better,”
Schardt said.
Some of the players had never
played soccer before and wanted
to try it out, while a number of
others had played in high school
and the college level.
“All of us had pretty equal
abilities,” Schardt said. “They
were all pretty good players.”
However, their surprisingly
good team couldn’t get past the
Klingsporn Stars, a team with
many members who have been
playing together for about three

years under different team names.
Jeff MacPherson scored the
team’s lone goal about 10 minutes
into the first half, and the team
was able to fend off a number of
attacks.
The strength of the Klingsporn
Stars was the bond created
between players, especially
between its male and female players.
“(The women) really like being
in there because we have guys that

really trust us and will pass to us,”
said senior Erika Rauk, a
Klingsporn Star defender and former Grizzly soccer player. “That
was probably one of the most fun
games I’ve ever played.”
Since taking over as the intramural sports special events manager, Elizabeth Dabbelt has been
focusing more on free agent teams
and getting people out to play
intramural sports.
“Usually free agent teams aren’t

that good because they’re a hodgepodge of players,” Dabbelt said.
Still, the point of intramural
sports “is to meet people and have
fun,” she said.
This spring there are a number
of ways for students who just want
to get out and play to meet up
with others.
Although pre-Christmas leagues
have already started, team rosters
are due by 5 p.m. on Dec. 10 for
basketball, volleyball and indoor

soccer players who want to play in
leagues beginning in the spring
semester. Those who do not have a
team can sign up as free agents
and show up for a meeting at the
time rosters are due.
For soccer players who can’t
wait for spring, or want to get a
little extra scrimmage time,
Campus Rec has organized pickup games every Friday from 4 to 6
p.m. in the Schreiber Gym. Just
show up and play.

$200
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Horoscopes
for the ignorant
Aries (March 21-April 20)
*** Chewing gum was
invented in the mid1980s as a way to
enhance the experience of listening to Foreigner.
Taurus (April 21-May 21)
**** Gum makers
believe that the future of
gum may be in silly tinfoil boxes that you have to
push the pellet-shaped gum
through. Call me old-fashioned, but what the hell’s
wrong with the old packs, mister? I don’t take kindly to your
Orbitz gum, Sanchez.

Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin

This piece of artwork by Billings artist Patrick Zentz hangs above the lobby of the Campus Recreation Center. The wooden
contraption is more of an instrument than a piece of art. It plays music controlled by the speed and direction of the wind
outside the Rec Center.

Art walks line between wind, music
Alex Strickland
Kaimin Reporter

The Hellgate winds rarely fail to
bring a biting chill, but now they also
bring a form of music to the Campus
Recreation center.
Patrick Zentz, a renowned Billings
artist, built and installed the Hellgate
Translator in the Rec Center to convert an environmental entity into a
new and very different form.
Mounted on the ceiling over the
lobby in January 2003, this device is
closer to a stringed instrument than a
painting. It is made of oak and
mahogany with strings mounted in
four directions so that it resembles a
banjo with four necks.
An anemometer, which measures
wind speed, and a wind vane are

mounted on the north edge of the
Rec Center roof. Information from
each is sent down to the translator
where a computer chip inside it
decodes the raw data and causes a
mallet to strike one or more of the
strings.
If the wind is from the north, the
corresponding string is hit. If it is
from the northwest, the north string
is hit first followed by the west
string. The frequency of the hits are
determined by the velocity of the
wind coming out of the canyon.
Zentz attended grad school at UM
where he said he changed his focus
in life from biology to art. Today his
work is showcased around the country, with most pieces in the West
relating to wind.
“Wind is such a pronounced factor

in Missoula,” Zentz said, “But when
you live in a place you become
numb to its constants.” Zentz said he
wanted to take an indigenous element in the environment and “finesse
it differently through a translation
device.”
The front desk at the Rec Center
houses the switch, but the employees
rarely turn it on. Front desk employee Lance Griffin said, “I thought it
would sound different, it sounds like
an untuned guitar.”
Facility manager Brian Fruit said
the translator is only really turned on
when people ask to hear it. Art students and entire classes come down
to hear it he said, and people visiting
campus also ask about that specific
piece when they are here.
Fruit said every building budget

has 1 percent allotted to artwork and
that an art committee chose the
piece. The committee is responsible
for choosing the artwork that goes all
over campus.
Liz Jimmerson, a front desk
employee at the Rec Center said, “I
think artwork chosen should have
something to do with the building.”
She suggested sports murals or other
work related to the atmosphere.
Some of Zentz’s other work
includes a piece in Boise, Idaho, that
responds to pedestrian traffic and a
similar piece he is currently working
on in Seattle.
He said he enjoyed building a
translator for UM because “I value
the great time I spent there, it’s nice
to go back to a place after a long
time and respond and indulge.”

SUMO FOOTBALL

Gemini (May 22-June 21)
***** So kiss a little
longer/laugh a little
longer/stay close a little
longer/longer with Big
Red/that Big Red freshness
lasts right through it/your fresh
breath goes on and on/while
you chew it/say goodbye a little longer/make it last a little
longer/give your breath longlasting freshness/with Big Red
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
**** Double your pleasure/double your fun/no
single gum double freshens
your mouth like
Doublemint/Doublemint gum
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23) ***
Cinnaburst struck a huge
victory in the uber-competitive gum world with the
addition of flavor crystals.

Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 22)
**** Winterfresh gum.
It’s a pretty standard gum,
but it gets the job done I guess.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Extra gum markets
itself toward middle-aged
hermaphrodites.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Dentyne Ice will
freeze to your gums if
you don’t chew it at a fast
enough rate.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) **** Bubblicious
may not be a practical
gum, but if you want to impress
a second-grader with bubble
blowing, it’s the way to go.

Monday’s 7pm
ESPN Game Plan
NHL NBA
10 NFL games at the same
time on 33 large screen TVs

Home of the Griz

Sunday Nov. 16th
6pm

Just Across the
Walkbridge from U of M

$2 cover charge

835 E. Broadway
721-1212

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) ***** Gwyneth
Paltrow recently learned
how to walk and chew gum at
the same time.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** If you’re having
trouble getting things off
on the right foot with that special hunk of yours, a Plen-TPack of Icebreakers is most
certainly the gum choice you’ll
want to make.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Most don’t realize
that chewing gum is
made from horse
embryos and rubber cement.
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Picks
FRIDAY
Excelsior

Think Feruqis is just about hip hop and shake-yourbooty dance music? Au contraire. This Friday is all
about punk rock and shake-your-fist loud music.
Excelsior, a Portland-based band whose name means
either ever upward or curved wood shavings used especially for packing, brings its thunderous thrashing tunes
along with the International Playboys. Music starts at
10 p.m., and the show costs $4.

SATURDAY
Banff Festival of Mountain Films
If Tuesday’s snowstorms piqued your desire to hit the powdery
slopes, the Banff Festival of Mountain Films might drive you over
the edge. UM’s Campus Recreation will present picks from the
Alberta-based festival, which includes some of the world’s best
mountain films. Movies start at 6 p.m. in the University Theatre.
Tickets are either $11 in advance or $13 at the door.

SUNDAY
Shanti Groove
Boulder, Colo.-based Shanti Groove brings its mix of
jazz, blues, bluegrass and jam to the Top Hat. The
blend of banjo, mandolin, upright bass, acoustic guitar,
drums and vocal harmonies should be a pleaser to jam
and bluegrass fans alike. Music starts at 10 p.m., and
cover has yet to be announced.

MONDAY
Back Beat
Are you one of those die-hard Beatle fans who had to make do with
their parents’ vinyl copies of “The White Album” and “Revolver”?
Do you drool over Paul’s adorable eyes, theorize about John’s assassination, or hear the subliminal messages on “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely
Hearts Club Band”? Back Beat, a Beatles tribute band, that is playing at the Wilma Theatre at 2 p.m. might placate your desire to see
the fab four live. Just don’t scream so loud you can’t hear the music.

TUESDAY
Speed Dating
Want a date, but don’t have time for singles-bar hopping, getting-to-know
time or deep conversations? Speed Dating is the answer to your dilemma.
Meet several other singles for five-minute intervals, then pick any that
you fancy. Convenience is the name of the game, folks. And it doesn’t
come cheaply. Preregister on Tuedsay for the $40 event, which takes
place at the Press Box. You have to be between the age of 21 and 50. Call
360-9465 or visit www.speeddating.montana.com for more details.

WEDNESDAY
Open Mic
Take a break from the hectic life of being a student and
listen to some acoustic performances at the Break
Espresso’s Acoustic Open Mic Night. Music starts at 7
p.m., and the show is right in the campus neighborhood at the University Break.

The Plug
1. The Doves (band)
They’re a really cool band from Munich. At first
they did only techno, but now they’ve merged it
with guitars and singing. “Lost Souls” is probably
their best album.
2. The Dandy Warhols (band)
They’re just a really good band. They mix it up
really well. They have really good albums that
you can just throw on and listen to the whole way
through.
Here’s what

Matt Sampson
a sophomore
in English
thinks you should check out

3. Chuck Palahniuk (author)
He wrote “Fight Club.” His best book is probably
“Survivor.” His books have really dark humor and
are very satirical.
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Chomsky film informs, agitates
Movie Review by:
Ira Sather-Olson
Noam Chomsky, one of
America’s leading intellectuals
on the political left, thinks the
United States should examine
its own role in terrorism before
it tries to stop terrorist acts
around the world.
A documentary by John
Junkerman titled “Power and
Terror: Noam Chomsky in Our
Times” is a collection of
footage from recent lectures and
interviews by Chomsky regarding Sept. 11 and the issues surrounding it.
Throughout this 70-minute
documentary, viewers will
become interested and
informed, or enraged and disillusioned, depending on their
political ideology.
Perhaps one of the most interesting issues Chomsky brings to
light in the series of interviews
and lectures is that he said the
United States has had a history
of terrorism in other countries.
He argues that it is impossible
for the United States to stop terrorism when it actively participates in it. He cites examples
such as the U.S.-led bombing of
civilians in Panama in 1989 —
also called “Operation Just
Cause,” and the U.S. support of
contra fighters in Nicaragua
immediately following the
Sandinista revolution in the
early 1980s. He also analyzes
U.S. involvement in Vietnam
and the Israeli/Palestinian conflict.
The events of Sept. 11 are
historic because of who the victim was (the U.S.), not because
of the scale or nature of the
atrocity, he says. Chomsky
thinks the events of Sept.11
were horrific, but he was not
surprised because “that’s the
way the empirical powers have
treated the rest of the world for
hundreds of years.”
When I finished watching
this film I felt informed and
irritated, not at Chomsky, but
at the leaders of the United
States who were instrumental
in creating U.S.-led terrorism.
It really opens your eyes when
you learn about the atrocities
committed by your own government from Chomsky’s

What
do
you
think?
Tell us what you
love and what you
hate about the
Kaimin Arts Pages.
We want to hear
from you.

arts@kaimin.org

analysis of history and political
events.
In one part of a lecture,
Chomsky informs viewers
about an internal discussion in
1958 in which President
Eisenhower observed that there
was a campaign of hatred
against Americans in the
Islamic world. Eisenhower’s
National Security Council had
found that this negative perception of America stemmed from
our government’s support of
repressive regimes in that area
of the world. Chomsky said the
council also found that the
hatred also stemmed from our
government’s blocking of
democratization and development in the Islamic world, in
order for the United States to
maintain control over energy
resources. Chomsky then said
the council found this as a difficult perception to counter
because it found it was accurate.
It is information and analysis
like that which kept me interested throughout the documentary. I felt like I was learning
far more about our foreign policy than I had ever learned in
my high school U.S. history or
government classes.
I also felt like I walked away
from the movie with something
I could think about and discuss
with others for hours on end. I
think it’s safe to say that this
probably isn’t a movie for a
person who thinks “2 Fast, 2
Furious” is an excellent piece
of cinema. This documentary,
on the other hand, is food for

thought in that it makes you
think about and analyze complex political and historical
events.
Taken as a whole, this movie
is definitely worth one’s time
and mental energy. In the meantime there are certain scenes in
the documentary that could be
edited out, such as the random
and unnecessary shots of people
milling outside of Chomsky’s
lectures. Otherwise the footage
of his lectures and interviews
blend well.
Though some people viewing this movie might take
Chomsky’s statements about
U.S. foreign policy to be antiAmerican, he is, in my opinion, a patriot in the truest
sense of the word. He said he
feels that the only way to
spread the truth (which he says
has yet to be defined), is to
spread it to people who can
help dismantle those in power
from committing these acts of
terrorism.
Perhaps you might be one of
these people who will become
motivated to make a difference
simply by watching this movie.
If you’re looking to be
informed, agitated and intellectually excited, this documentary
will probably be worth your
while.
“Power and Terror: Noam
Chomsky in Our Times” plays
at the Crystal Theatre this
Friday at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. as
well as Saturday and Sunday
night at the same times.
Tickets are $6 for the general
public and $5 for students.

Call for Student Proposals
Diversity Advisory Council Mini-Grants
Deadline for Submission: November 21, 2003
The Diversity Advisory Council (DAC) invites student groups
to submit proposals for funding up to $1000 ($5000 total
funding budget) to support events must occur during the
2003-04 year. Criteria for proposals include (1) the impact
the activity will have on promoting and enriching multicultural diversity on campus (2) the breadth of impact of the event
(3) evidence that the request will be co-sponsored by another
funding source, and (4) evidence that two or more students
constituencies are involved in the event.

To learn more about
diversity at UM, the
mission of the DAC,
and further details
about the mini-grants,
please visit
www.umt.edu/diversity
and follow the links.
For an application,
contact Mary Groom
Hall, Lommasson 284,
243-2851
hallmg@mso.umt.edu

DOLLAR PLUS
1206 Brooks
Convenient to University
Holiday Village Mall
Batteries $1
Greeting Cards 2/$1
Gifts
Room Decorations
Rugs up to 8’x11’
Kitchen Utensils

Dishes
Party Goods
Hardware
Clothing
Artists Cases

A Complete Dollar Store
and MUCH more.
OPEN 9-8 M-S • 10-6 Sunday
Present your UM I.D. & receive 10% off.
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Burwell
Continued from Page 6

offered what support they could, but
most didn’t know how to react to
her son’s illness. She said she lost
some friends altogether.
“(Some people) will just drop you
like a hot potato,” Burwell said.
After a treatment regime that
included $300 worth of medication
per month, Andrew beat the cancer.
When it was all over, Burwell said
the experience made her want to
give something back.
In 1999, Burwell and her family
decided they needed a fresh start.
“There were too many difficult
memories in Portland,” Burwell
said.
That summer, the Burwells
moved to Lolo, where they lived in
a ranch house on one acre of land.
After more than a decade of city life
in Portland and Seattle, Burwell said
she noticed the change of pace in
Missoula.
“Walking downtown . . . people
make eye contact with you and say
hello,” Burwell said. “It took me a
while to get acclimated.”
Shortly after moving to Missoula,
Burwell went to the Women’s
Center, looking to make connections

with other mothers. She has been
involved with the center ever since.
“I found a community there,”
Burwell said.
Burwell said she liked the fact
that she could bring her children
with her to the center, which provides child care. By including her
children in her activities, she said
she hopes to keep them engaged.
Cindy Garthwait, chair of UM’s
Department of Social Work, recommended Burwell for the NASW
award. She felt Burwell deserved
commendation for her commitment
to social work and her success as a
student, all while raising a family.
“She never diverges from her
commitment to doing something for
the community,” Garthwait said.
Burwell said she didn’t expect the
award. But she likes to use her spare
time for positive things.
“I am not a high maintenance
girl,” Burwell said. “I have other
things to do with my life besides
worry about hair color.”

Food for Thought
Continued from Page 1

played in America today ... In all
probability you’re playing BMI
music.”
Stauduhar said the business had
been receiving letters from BMI for
some time.
“The old kitchen manager used to
throw them away,” she said.
The last letter explained some of
the payment methods for purchasing
the license, and said a license “will
eliminate the potential for even more
costly legal complications for unauthorized use.”
Her business also receives regular
calls, which she believes are from
BMI, inquiring about its music performance schedule.
While she is unwilling to risk a

Montana Kaimin
lawsuit by continuing to operate open
mic night, she said she thinks it’s silly
to have to purchase a license in such a
small venue.
Most of the artists are students who
agree to only play original music, she
said.
“They’re just trying to get out here
and do what they like,” she said.
Jam, 23, plays at numerous venues
in Missoula. He said he appreciated
the intimate feel at Food For Thought.
“I did some covers, but it was mostly really old traditional folk stuff,” he
said. “It’s nice to know that musicians
unions are actually paying attention,
but I really don’t understand why BMI
cracked down on Food for Thought.”
Break Espresso also provides live
entertainment by local artists, but has
not been approached by an organization like BMI. The business is

licensed to play copyrighted music on
its stereo through TCI Cable, said
owner Rick Amon.
He doesn’t think that BMI is a
threat.
“They legally have standing, but
actually they don’t,” Amon said.
“They would have to find an attorney
that’s going to sue Food for Thought
for their performances for a third party
act, and nobody’s going to do that, so
it’s not enforced.”
Regardless, Stauduhar will not continue offering live music. She said she
might begin offering comedy or poetry readings on Wednesday nights
instead.
“They’ve been hassling for the last
eight months and you wonder how
long it’s going to take before they take
action,” she said. “It’s bull.”

Manuscript Editing
By Former U.M. Professor
Larry Godwin, Ph.D.
1720 Brooks St., Suite 3
728-3573
231 W. Front Street
(Next to the Carousel)
Carry Out 829-1207
“Take Out Taxi” Delivery 542-0344
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12 oz. Burger,
Reg. Fries &
Bottomless Soda

Only $7.50

HOME OF WESTERN MONTANA’S BEST BURGER!

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.
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LOST & FOUND

Fall Ball - November 15 Tickets - UC Box Office/DHC
$10 single/$18 couple - formal attire.

LOST: Golden earing in or around Mansfield library, or
Lomansen center. Please call 243-1487 if found,

FRUSTRATED WITH WHAT’S GOING ON? Express your
feelings with a button or poster from the Peace
Center, 519 S. Higgins. Nearby.

FOUND: Jack Wolfskin green and black backpack,
corner of Beckwith and Maurice. 360-8242
LOST: Yellow Trek 7000 taken from library bike stand
on 11-11-03. PLEASE give it back (707) 321-5177
LOST: Black Motorola phone w/ blue cover. If found:
please call 370-4739
LOST: silver/gray ring with blue stone. Lots of sentimental value! Call Katherine at 546-3369 REWARD!
Found: Silver Earring with Several Peridot green
stones. Can be claimed in Dan’s office LA 136

PERSONALS
FLU SHOTS! November 20th. UC Atrium 7am - 5pm.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Make Money taking Online Surveys. Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys. Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/mtum
TUTORS WANTED: Word/Family Basics looking for
Volunteer tutors to help in elementary and middle
schools 2hrs/wk. Call Jodi 543-3550 x 64
Addressers wanted immediately! No experience necessary. Work at home. Call 405-447-6397
Part-time Car Rental Rep. Send resume to Hertz,
5225 Hwy 10 W. #12 Missoula, MT 59808

Lifeguarding class being offered @ the Montana
Athletic Club. Great job for anyone. Call Tim @ 5469719 or call the Club @ 251-3344. (Saturdays starting
Nov. 15th @ 10am)

HELP—wrap, pack, and ship holiday gifts at The
Shipping Depot. Weekends required, hours available
8am to 8pm. LEARN— more than you ever thought
possible about Customer Service, Packing, and
Shipping in an exciting retail environment. EARN—
temporary or permanent, full or part-time, flexible
scheduling, training provided, competitive pay, no
experience required. If you want exciting, front-line,
retail work with opportunity to think for yourself and
be reward for it, then APPLY IN PERSON MON. NOV.
17, 11am to 5pm, or TUES. NOV. 18, 9am to 12 noon,
at The Shipping Depot, 2120 S. Reserve, by Rosauer’s.
Applicants must be available Nov. 23, 24 & 25 pm for
training and work a minimum of 25 hrs. per week
commencing Dec. 1.

SERVICES
SERVICES

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

Griz/ Eastern Washington Football tickets for sale.
406-366-0517

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day Potential
Local positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 417

FOR RENT

HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY HELP

WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.

Extra Holiday and Winter Break Money $10.50 baseappt. PT/FT positions in cust. sales/service. Great
flexible schedule around school. No exp. necessary.
Cond. apply. Scholarships possible call 543-7808 or
www.xmashelp.com

711 Palmer, 3 BD New W/D, Nice interior, convenient
location. $750/$750 239-2034

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Carpet Cleaning Average Apartment $45 to $55 call
721-0175. 20 years experience.

DOES GOD EXIST

PROFESSIONAL Proofreading/Editing, $1.00/page 542-0837.

Find out Monday, Nov 17th at 6:30 pm at the
University of Montana University Center Ballroom (3rd
floor) - an Oxford Philosopher and California Lawyer
debate.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

RETRO STUDIO
authentic 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s clothing men/women
accessories, just neat stuff 829 S. Higgins open MonSat.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org
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